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During the years that Jaclyn and Trevor spent at Boston College, a 
mutual friend of theirs repeatedly told them they were perfect for one 
another. Somehow, though, it wasn’t until the fall of their senior year 
that they fi nally met. By the spring semester they were dating, and 
they happily informed their friend that he had been completely right. 
“It just seemed natural because he was the person I always wanted to 
be around and who made me laugh the loudest,” says Jaclyn. 

Though Trevor is from New York City, he stayed in Boston after 
graduation, unwilling to move away from Jaclyn. However, Jaclyn 
was soon offered a job as an overnight producer and morning news 
anchor for a television station in Binghamton, New York. Thus began 
nearly fi ve years of long-distance dating. “We both feel it allowed us 
time to work on ourselves and our careers,” says Jaclyn. “Having a 
long-distance relationship can be challenging, but we always made 
time for one another.” If anything, the time apart only reaffi rmed that 
they were meant for each other.

During Memorial Day weekend of 2009, Trevor planned a getaway 
for them in Vermont, complete with a stay at the luxurious Twin 
Farms in Barnard. On Sunday, the couple went for a hike along the 
winding trails of a nearby mountain. With sunlight fi ltering through 
the lush spring foliage, the day couldn’t have been more beautiful. 
When they stopped for a short break on the trail, Trevor seized the 
moment and asked Jaclyn to be his wife — but the romance of the 
day wasn’t over yet. “We returned to our cottage, where there was 
champagne on ice, a lobster lunch waiting for us, and a beautiful 
bouquet of fl owers,” says Jaclyn. 

Jaclyn grew up spending summers with her family at the Chatham 
Bars Inn, and later at her father’s house on Strong Island. Trevor fell 
in love with the region as soon as she introduced him to the quiet 
waters and sunny summer days of the Cape. “We both have traveled 
around the world and agree there’s no place better than the Cape in 
August,” says Jaclyn. With so many shared memories of the area, 
there seemed no better place for them to be married than right there 
at the Chatham Bars Inn. 

The pair embarked on planning for a true destination wedding 
weekend — complete with a pre-wedding beach party and an 
elaborate outdoor celebration. Jaclyn’s goal was to make her wedding 
one of the best her 200 guests had ever attended. After a sweet and 
personal ceremony in which their pastor read aloud their written 

“HE WAS THE 
PERSON I ALWAYS 
WANTED TO BE AROUND 
AND WHO MADE ME 
LAUGH THE LOUDEST,” 
SAYS JACLYN. 
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ciGar rollinG: BoSToN cIGAR FAcToRY 
BoSToNcIGARFAcToRY.com (PAGe 187) 

coorDination: eleGANT eNGAGemeNTS
cAPeweddINGPlANNeR.com (PAGe 21)

entertainment: 
wHITe HeAT SwING oRcHeSTRA | ATlAS PYRoVISIoN PRoducTIoNS
wHITeHeATSwING.com (PAGe 189) | ATlASPYRo.com (PAGe 182)

eVent rentals: Be ouR GueST, INc.
BeouRGueSTPARTYReNTAl.com  (PAGe 18) 

Hair & maKeuP: ASHleY BRecKeN 
ASHleYBRecKeN.com  (PAGe 189) 

PHotoGraPHY: PeRSoN + KIllIAN
PeRSoNKIllIAN.com

recePtion site: cHATHAm BARS INN
cHATHAmBARSINN.com (PAGeS 2 & 3)

tent: SPeRRY TeNTS
SPeRRYTeNTS.com (PAGe 48)

ViDeoGraPHY: BoSToN weddING FIlmS
BoSToNweddINGFIlmS.com (PAGe 187)

{Other professionals}
caKe: moNTIlIo'S BAKING comPANY
Floral DesiGn: mImoSA FloRAlS
inVitations: cARTIeR
liGHtinG: oRmoNde PRoducTIoNS
rinGs: PAul cAlANTRoPo JeweleRS
transPortation: cAPe deSTINATIoNS

letters explaining why they wanted 
to marry each other, attendees 
arrived at the Chatham Bars Inn 
for a lively celebration. Spirited swing dancers 
performed to the music of an energetic big band. The couple chose 
to serve a huge variety of appetizers followed by a lighter meal so 
everyone could spend as much time as possible on the dance fl oor. 
Under the beautiful tent of handmade sailcloth, a candy bar enticed 
guests to indulge in sweet treats, while a photobooth provided 
hilarious snapshots commemorating the day. Hand-rolled cigars were 
served to the guests as a fi nishing touch to the celebration. 

Guests wrapped up the evening in the Chatham Bars Inn’s luxurious 
ballroom, complete with delicious late-night snacks, a DJ, and a 
light show pulsing with the energy of a nightclub. Guests enjoyed 
a ten minute fi reworks display, many huddled in pashminas, passed 
out by servers to keep everyone warm. Their celebration more than 
satisfi ed Jaclyn’s aim of providing the best wedding her guests had 
ever attended. After all, Jaclyn and Trevor’s extraordinary love had 
survived years of separation, so it was only natural that they be 
honored with an extraordinary celebration.

wedding professionals
featured 

Jaclyn & 

Trevor’s Advice

be sure to leave about 10 % of 

your budget for last ~ minute 

expenses. you won’t believe how 

many things come up !1
No.

hire a wedding coordinator ! they 

are definitely worth the money , as 

they have the best connections. t
hey 

are worth every penny ! 2
No.
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